


This catalogue is for
all those people wishing
to enhance their love life.

On the following pages,
you will find a small
selection of our range
from our online sexfrom our online sex
superstore..

Fully Stocked
UK Warehouse

We have something for everyone!
Let the fun begin...

Welcome... Page 1
With a huge variety of products, you will be spoilt for choice.



Erotic Rabbit
Vibrator

£19.95
Order Code: 4978

The new improved Erotic 
Rabbit Vibrator. Able to rotate 
in two diin two different directions and 
with two levels of vibration. 
Simple to use controls. 
Insertable 5 Inches and 
4.5 Inches girth. The perfect
first toy!

Jessica Rabbit
Waterproof
Vibrator

£35.95
Order Code:  UGT239-2

You can now enjoy one of the best 
sex toys on the market in the bath or sex toys on the market in the bath or 
shower. Jessica has bouncy beads,
dual rotating shaft, multi speed 
vibrations, push button controls, 
and is waterproof what else 
do you need!

Waterproof 
Rabbit Pearl Vibrator
£32.99
Order Code: PD1657-11

4.5” Rabbit Dual-action rotating shaft, with pleasure 
pearls and a powerful rabbit-shaped clit stimulator. 
Both controlled by separate buttons.Both controlled by separate buttons.

Rabbit Vibrator
Sex Toy
£30.00
Order Code: 4385

As seen on Sex in the City, this vibrator is easy to 
use and powerful. With a rotating shaft and tickling
rabbit ears.rabbit ears.
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The worlds best selling vibrators
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More of the world’s best selling vibrator

Beaded Bunny
Vibrator
£38.99 Order Code: PD1638-11
Get pleasure hopping with this incredible dual
action vibe. The soft jelly head twirls and 
reverses directions, while the tiny pleasure 
pearls spin seductively for a sensuous internal pearls spin seductively for a sensuous internal 
massage. Let the beads tantalise your insides 
and climax like never before.

WOW! Silicone
Rabbit Vibrator
£55.99 Order Code: PD1757-11
• Hygienic Medical-Grade Silicone
• 7 Patterns of Clitoral Vibration
• 3 Speeds of Shaft Rotation
• • Waterproof
• Reversible Rotation
• Super-Powerful & Quiet



Jessica Rabbit 
Waterproof Jnr 

£37.95
Order Code:
3006009356

9 inch slim vibrator with an
orgasmic rabbit shaped clitorisorgasmic rabbit shaped clitoris
stimulator and sensual strong
rotating love pearl chamber!

Waterproof

Rabbit Pearl
Plus Vibrator

£45.00
Order Code:   PD1650-12

The shaft with its pearls reverses
directions, for an internal massage
The rabbit ears tickle your clit.ThenThe rabbit ears tickle your clit.Then
there’s the beaded anal arouser
Separate controls for rotation and
vibration. Measuring 5” insertable

and 4.5” in circumference

Ravishing 
Rabbit 
Vibrator

£29.95
Order Code: 2P9061PK

Vibrating Shaft for deep penetrating 
stimulation. Rotating pleasurestimulation. Rotating pleasure
beads, vibrating rabbit ears which 
surround the clitoris and two 
powerful motors insure long 
lasting hours of intimate pleasure.

Double Bunny
Vibrator

£24.95
Order Code: 2p-1635b-2

Fantastic rotating pearl shaft that squirms in either 
direction to satisfy your every need.
TTwin bunny vibes for maximum pleasure in both 
the anus and clitoris. Simple dial controls. 
6 inches insertable with a 4.75 Inch circumference.
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More from the world’s best selling vibrators

Vibratex Rabbit
Habit E Vibrator

£49.95
Order Code: vrhe

9 inch long purple pleaser, a 
multispeed vibrator with a central 
chamber of erotic rotating balls for chamber of erotic rotating balls for 
great vaginal stimulation, and a gorgeous 
rabbit eared clitoral stimulator for serious 
orgasmic clitoris teasing.



Magic 
Massager - 2 Speed

£35.00
Order Code: 0263

£15.50
Order Code: gwto87196

£11.99
Order Code: WETINGLE

£14.99
Order Code: WERABBIT

£14.99
Order Code: pm105

£39.99
Order Code: WE7220
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Powerful, high speed wands, for all over body massage

£65.00
Order Code: WE8220

£37.99 
Order Code: WE2220

Wand Essentials
Rechargeable 
8 Speeds 8 Modes
Massager

Wand Essentials 
7 Speed Wand 
Massager

Wand Essentials
2 Speed Wand
Massager

Magic Massager
Attachment 
G-Spot Pleaser

Wand Essentials
Tingle Tip Wand 
Attachment

Wand Essentials 
Rabbit Tip Wand 
Attachment

G Wand
Attachment



Ballistic Mini
Bullet

£12.00
Order Code:
 SE-1118-30-3

Quiet and powerful 
vibrating mini bullet vibrating mini bullet 

with soft touch 2 speed 
push button control.

Wisper Metallic Lust 
Vibrating Egg

£20.99
Order Code:  N2240-1

Multi Speed 5
 function, wired
remote,withremote,with

 mini bullet for
 precise vibrations
 & stimulation.

Aqua Silks
Bullet

£10.40
Order Code: 2k910apu

This bullet has a very
 silky finish and will
 deliver high speed 4 deliver high speed 4

function settings
wherever desired.

EZ Pleaser Egg
£7.99
Order Code: 9893pk-bx

This powerful vibrating egg has
a variable speed controller 
and a unique soft 
removable removable 
sleeve that adds 
some extremely 
powerful 
sensations.
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Perfect bedroom essentials for solo or couples play

Remote Controlled
Vibrating Egg
£21.95
Order Code: 2K349-A7-BX

Liven up boring dinner parties or have a
little secret in the nightclub. This 1.25” 
egg is silky soft and is controlled by theegg is silky soft and is controlled by the
remote control unit. It has a huge range and 
always hits the spot. Long distance love is within your 
reach with this fantastic toy.



Remote Control
Silicone Cockring

The Oyster

As seen on Channel 4's More Sex Tips For 
Girls, this discreet vibrator puts your orgasmic
destiny in your partner's hands. Remote control
excitement when you want it or at least expect it! The 
4-speed vibrator is powered by a virtually silent motor
for anywhere, anytime stimulation.for anywhere, anytime stimulation. The scientifcally 
shaped massage head slips discretely inside your knickers 
and the control unit clips on to your belt. Works up to 50m.

Remote Control
Love Panties

Convenient in operation
and includes a discreet

hidden pocket for
stimulating your g-spot.
YYou can wear it under

your favourite clothes and
no one will be any the wiser.
 Simply press the button and
let yourself go, enjoy hands

free vibration. Will fit up to a size 12.

Rechargeable
Remote Control
Egg

£79.99
Order Code: R20-06HBLK-A-BX

This stunning rechargeable 
vibrating remote control egg isvibrating remote control egg is
wireless, with a luscious black 
silk coating that delivers
stimulation in low medium and 
fast speeds of vibration, 
escalation and pulsation.

Intercourse and erection enhancer for men
with10 pre-programmed modes.
Simply slide it around the base
 of the penis and let yourself go.

Fetish Fantasy Series
10 Function

Remote Control
Fantasy Panty

£85.00
Order Code: PD4028-23

TTucked away discreetly
 inside this sexy g-string
is a powerful waterproof

bullet, operated by remote
control and effective up to
25 feet away. 10 Function.

Remote Control Toys Page 7
Something exciting to play with a partner or yourself

£34.99
Order Code: H-601

£20.99
Order Code: T-520

£49.95
Order Code: oy



Penetrating Mini 
Clitoral Pump

£23.99
Order Code: SE-0604-14-3

Pump up the action while
this toy vibrates and stimulates

the clitoris with its nubbythe clitoris with its nubby
penetrating probe.

Designed to bring three
wild sensations in one toy.

Vagina Sucker

£45.00
Order Code: 4398

Pump up your vagina
with this cup, which 
will cover your whole 
area. Pump the bulb for area. Pump the bulb for 
a more intense sucking 
sensation, when desired,
release, then enjoy your 
new sensations.

Clitoral Vibrating
Pump 

£15.95
Order Code: 2K430CPR

The quickest way to induce
blood flow to the clitoris,
easily control the vibrationseasily control the vibrations
and pressure of this tiny
pump, squirm in ecstasy
with these new sensations.

Clitoral Pump

£30.00
Order Code: 3002062314

This is a sensual clitoris
suction device with
two interchangeable
sleeves  and orgasmicsleeves  and orgasmic
vibration stimulation

to suck and tease your
hot bud to full on arousal.

Two Piece Power
Nipple Suckers 

£22.00
Order Code: AC191

With the Two Piece Power Nipple Suckers you
can twist just a little for light suction, or

twist more for full on suction to the nipple.twist more for full on suction to the nipple.
When you are satisfied you twist the top in
the opposite direction to release the suction.

Female Pumps Page 8
Increase blood flow and create a whole new sensation



G-Spot Teaser
 Vibrator 

The G-Spot Teaser Vibrator
is a sensational 8-inch long
passionate pink jelly vibrator
 featuring a sensitive curved
head for deep penetrationhead for deep penetration

to caress your
g-spot every time.

£17.95
Order Code: sb104

Toy Joy Pearl 
Pleasure Stick

£9.95
Order Code:  3006009254

Purple coloured 8 inch vibrator
with slim shaft and large bulbous head

for exciting clitoral stimulation andfor exciting clitoral stimulation and
gorgeous g-spot arousal, and is
 multi speed for super sensations.

£25.00
Order Code:  vx-vsnug

Snugglepuss
Vibrator
Fits snuggly inside while the top vibrates
on the clitoris and the inside stimulates
the g-spot simultaneously.

Rotating G-Spot
Rabbit Vibrator
£32.99
Order Code:  06-138SCL-S

Powerful and completely waterproof.
The shaft rotates in multiple 
speeds and 2 directions.speeds and 2 directions. The 
vibrating nubby tip massages the 
G-Spot thoroughly, while the ears 
of the rabbit stimulate the clitoris 
with the touch of a button.

Ultra G-Spot Jelly 
Vibrator

£18.99
Order Code: 14-118CLV

This cute G-Spot vibrator will have you squirming, A 
beautiful jelly material with a 3 Speed function. Also 
completely waterproof.completely waterproof.
The strong 3 speed bullet is located right on the tip 
of the vibrator, right where it counts to hit those all 
important spots.

G-Spot Vibrators Page 9
Uncontrollably flourish with sexual climax



Mini Mini
Wanachi

£13.95
Order Code: PD3028-12

Enjoy soothing vibrations
anywhere you go with this cordless
mini massagemini massager. Powered by a
whisper-quiet motor.

Screaming O 
FingO's
£9.95
Order Code: SCFNGO

Whether used solo or during intercourse, 
the perfectly snug FingO stretches to fit any size 
finger and features a perfectly angled tip that really finger and features a perfectly angled tip that really 
hits the spot every time. One supplied, colours and 
design will vary slightly.

Platinum Charisma 
Gia Purple G-Spot 

Mini Vibrator 

£29.99 
Order Code: SE-0544-65-3 

Discreetly sized, quiet, and silky 
smooth massager with sensuous smooth massager with sensuous 

 ribs for added stimulation. Powerful 
 3 speeds, push button activation. 

Fukuoko Power 
Pack Vibrator
£45.00
Order Code: 4576

The power is in your
hands. Enjoy a full
body multi speedbody multi speed
massage.

Finger & Mini Vibrators Page 10
Easy to use vibrators that require less fuss



Fetish Fantasy Series
Vibrating Nipple Clamps

£26.99
Order Code:
PD2187-00

Make your nipples perk
with pleasure, thesewith pleasure, these
multi speed nipple

clamps have 10 vibration
 patterns of pulsation,
 vibration & escalation

 to choose from.

Vibrating Nipple Clamps 

£43.00
Order Code:  4683

Multi speed control.
Beautifully pink coloured
steel nipple clamps with
pressure control, forpressure control, for
added stimulation.

Vibrating Nipple
Clamps

£14.95
Order Code:  2K996CLV

Make your nipples tingle with joy
with these micro vibrating wireless
nipple clamps! Fully adjustable tonipple clamps! Fully adjustable to
fit even the largest of nipples
and with a soft internal jelly

pad to prevent nipple
chaffing.

Vibrating Breast 
Massager

£9.99
Order Code:  SHT009PUR

One pair of silicone gel
breast massagers with 
little nodules to help little nodules to help 
stimulate and massage 
the nipples. Easy push 
on/off button.

Petite Vibrating
Nipple Teasers

£30.00
Order Code:  3002259710

Fully adjustable, 4 speed nipple
clamps, lightweight and powerful. They attach easily
 and are wired to a controller with LED lights. Create a and are wired to a controller with LED lights. Create a
 warming effect and tease your nipples all night long.

Nipple Vibrators Page 11
Increase blood flow and create a whole new sensation



Vibrator Black
8.5 Inches

£10.60
Order Code: 0289

A 8.5 inch jet-black penis shaped
personal massager that will 
invade all your holes.invade all your holes.
Glossy and smooth with heavy
vein detail. Easy to use twist cap
for vibration controls.

Toy Joy
Waternymph 
£15.95
Order Code: 3006009028

Here for your prolific orgasmic sensations we have the fabulous
Waternymph, a sensational light blue, soft jelly, bendable vibrator,
ItIt’s a fabulous 9.5 inches in luscious length, with a sexy contoured shaft,
and is multispeed. Waternymph is totally waterproof.

Toy Joy The
Throbber

£14.95
Order Code: 3006009047

The throbber is especially soft and
carries a texture very similar to

the real thing. Gasp with erotic delightthe real thing. Gasp with erotic delight
 and moan with pleasure. Insertable

 7 inches and 5 inches around,
great for solo or couples play.

Multi Speed
Penis Vibrator

£10.00
Order Code: 0056

The perfect vibrator for beginners,
7 inches insertable and 5.5
inches around.inches around. This toy will

lead you slowly into the world
of sex toys or just become
an essential bedroom aid.

Jelly Purple
VIbrator 

£14.95
Order Code: 3884

8-inches of jelly heaven. The
Soft penis shape design with
multi  speed vibrations will bemulti  speed vibrations will be
pleasing  for both the vagina
and anus.

Penis & Jelly Vibrators Page 12
Basic phallic vibrators in jelly or real feel material



 
Inked 
Vibe 
Slimline

£17.95
Order Code: SE-0505-50-3

Get that fabulous arty look Get that fabulous arty look 
with this sexy tattooed vibe. 
8 inches long with fabulous  
multi speed control.

7 Function
Classic Chic

Vibrator
£16.99

Order Code:  SE-0499-20-3

7 functions of vibration
 pulsation and escalation. pulsation and escalation.

Seamless soft finished shaft
with velvet cote material. easy
to use push button operation.
A slender 5.5” x 3.25” around.

Rocks Off RO
120mm Metallic
Vibrating Bullet
£19.99
Order Code: N8001

The fabulous Rocks Off RO-120mm Vibrating Bullet has a push button 
control to scroll between the 5 fuctions. Ideal for those discreet playtimecontrol to scroll between the 5 fuctions. Ideal for those discreet playtime
pleasures. The sensational Rocks Off RO-120mm Vibrating Bullet is a 
stunning metallic pink rocket shaped vibrator at 4.5”.

Discretion 
Probe Purple

£12.00
Order Code: 7610

The Discretion Probe Purple is a 
silky smooth tapered vibrator that 
you can take anywhere, even inyou can take anywhere, even in
water because this is completely 
waterproof.

Power Bullet 
Platinum Silver 
5.5 Inches

£18.99
Order Code: 5210-8

The stunning Power Bullet Platinum 
vibrator features what is known as vibrator features what is known as 
variable speed control, whereby pressing 
and holding the button increases the speed
and once the desired speed is reached you
let go of the button.

Standard Vibrators Page 13
Essential vibrators for your basic needs



Cyberskin
Vibrating

Cyber Cock

£56.00
Order Code:  4170

Made from the supple
cyberskin which has acyberskin which has a
very smooth and soft

 intense feeling when inserted. A
healthy 7” in length which delivers

 a perfect real feel sensation.

Jeff Stryker
Realistic Cock 

£58.00
Order Code:  0909

A huge 10” vibrator with a 
downwards curve and large
head, includes a  suctionhead, includes a  suction
cup for secure use - the
ultimate dong.

Satiny Seducer
Bendable
Vibrator 

£28.99
Order Code:  RXF8-819-51 

Totally bendable and made from
LoveSkin so it feels just like theLoveSkin so it feels just like the
real thing. A little bit extra on the
girth of 5.9” with added vibrations
for extra stimulation.

Emperor Brown
6 Inch

£52.00
Order Code:  3606

An alternative to our best
seller, this wonderful

toy in the sametoy in the same
realistic feeling
brown material.
Feel the heavy

veins against your
holes and enjoy.

Emperor Flesh
8 Inch

£52.00
Order Code:  3604

One of our bestselling and most
realistic dongs, for the girl or guy

that likes that little extra inthat likes that little extra in
their vibrator. Use the multi
speed controller to guide
you to a perfect orgasm.

Measuring 8” long
and 5.75” around!

Realistic Brown Vibrator
With Balls

£55.00
Order Code: GF0812

Strong veined detail, a
smooth penetrating
head that will surelyhead that will surely
hit the right spot and
firm balls so you can

hold them whilst playing.

Realistic Vibrators Page 14
These toys look and feel just like the real thing



Kobe Tai Anal
Adventure Kit

£45.00
Order Code: 4316

The 5 anal probes 
made of rubber for 

continued pleasure, a continued pleasure, a 
multispeed vibrator 
for extra stimulator, 
and a tube of anal 
lube to get things 
greased up nicely 
and rearing to go.

£33.00
Order Code: 
TS1048617

£16.00
Order Code: 7464

Precious Gems 
Jewellery Box

2x Penis Sleeve
1x Silver Vibrator
1x Bullet Vibrator
1x Orgasm Gel

Perfect arousalPerfect arousal
for her!

Royal
Rabbit
Kit

£32.99
Order Code:
 PD2039-00

1x Jelly Dong1x Jelly Dong
1x Silver Vibrator
1x Jelly Anal Balls
1x Jelly Cock Ring
1x Jelly Anal Beads
2x Vibrator Sleeves

Wet and Wild 15 
Piece Waterproof Kit
£36.95
Order Code: pd2023-00

Here is everything you need for the wettest sexual 
experience! From lotions to titillate the senses, to deep
probing vibrations! Use it in the bath shower or hot tub,probing vibrations! Use it in the bath shower or hot tub,
its perfect for you and your partner for the ultimate thrill!

Its the perfect gift for bachelorette parties, stag parties or 
just to say, "Lets Make Love!"

4 Play Couples Kit
Silicone bullet sleeves, one soft clitoral 

rabbit, one soft anal plug, one soft 
nubby sleeve, and one soft 

knobbly penis shaft. 

Sex Kits Page 15
Everything you need to have that erotic night together



Zini Roae
Vibrator

Designed to arouse and please a girl by stimulating her sensual
g-spot, the Zini Roae vibrator has been designed to fit the

curves of a girl and hit that g-spot every time.
Zini Roae vibrator features an arched swan neck design and

 manufactured in medical grade silicone and manufactured in medical grade silicone and ABS
plastic with a pleasing length of
7.75-inches with dual-motors.
Delivering 10 vibration modes,

with 5 intensity modes and a turbo
mode for stronger vibrations.

Jimmy Jane
Form 3 Pink
£143.99

Order Code: 3009000043

This design features a slim,
curved profile that flexes

 to meet your bod to meet your body.
 Press in the center,
and the soft, silicone

 Touchpad extends, so that
you can focus vibration
 exactly where it counts.

Zini Seed 

£78.99
Order Code: 05857

The superb Zini Seed 
massager controller
enables the user to control
such  functions as randomsuch  functions as random
modes, and turbo mode
and has LED light
functionality for  operation
in the dark.  Also waterproof!

£99.99
Order Code: ZR0101

Colours:
Black / Black
Pink / Pink
Violet / Black
Black / Gold
Black / Silver

The Cone Vibrator
£59.99
Order Code: cone

The Cone doesn’t follow
the norm when it comes
to shape, but don’t be
fooled, the handsfooled, the hands
free design will
leave you more
than satisfied.

Vibe Therapy 
Serenity Vibrator

£60.00
Order Code:  C01P2S001-P2

Made from 100%, medical grade
Japanese silicone, all the vibes
are hygienically friendlare hygienically friendly, and

supremely smooth to the touch.

The controls are ergonomically
 designed to fit perfectly in your
hand so you can give yourself a
fully therapeutic experience.

Luxury Vibrators Page 16
Crafted to perfection for that little something thats extra special



Lelo Lyla Cerise 
Remote Control Egg 

£79.99
Order Code: N8031

The fabulous Lelo Lyla massaging
 egg, the remote control can be

activated by your partner up to 39activated by your partner up to 39
feet away, the perfect

couples toys.

Uses latest Sense
Motion Technology

 

Lelo Luna Beads Pink 
and Blue

£33.00
Order Code:  lelo305

Set of two anal or
vaginal balls. Made from
the highest quality siliconethe highest quality silicone
28g and 37g balls, perfect
for pelvic floor exercises.

Lelo Gigi Deep Rose
Luxury G-Spot Vibrator

£67.00
Order Code: lelo748

GIGI is a 6.5” dedicated pleasure object for the 
discerning G-Spot connoisseur. Carefully 
sculpted to unlock the secrets of this sculpted to unlock the secrets of this 
mysterious and special place, her dramatic 
shape breathes an air of investigative purpose. 

Lelo Lily Pink
Luxury Clitoral
Vibrator 
£81.00
Order Code: lelo121

The stunning Lelo Lily 3.5” has been ergonomically
designed and is discreetly quiet it is rechargeable with updesigned and is discreetly quiet it is rechargeable with up
to seven hours of playtime on a two hours charge.

Lelo Toys Page 17
Luxury rechargeable silicone vibrators
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Luxury rechargeable silicone vibrators

Lelo Soraya
Cerise
£129.99
Order Code: lelo1583



 
The 
Realistic 
Kong
£60.00
Order Code: 0908

AA very satisfying 9” long.
The King of Cocks! The
only Realistic Monster 
Cock in captivity; let this 
beast free!

Mighty Muscle 
9 Inches Black

£25.00
Order Code:  7378

A glorious rubber, penis shaped,
 black coloured dildo that measures

 an incredible 9” length and an incredible 9” length and
1.75 “in width, a monster

of a cock. This will take you
above and beyond!

Real Man
Pleasure 
Soft Jel-lee 
Cock
£29.99
Order Code: TS1101196

* Features a gorgeous, natural skin tone and large, realistic balls* Features a gorgeous, natural skin tone and large, realistic balls
* 6 insertable inches (15.25 cm) with 2" girth (5 cm)
* Pleasure soft Jel-Lee creates a lifelike texture
* Built-in suction cup base and is harness compatible

Michael Lucas
Sensafirm Cock

£38.00
Order Code: TS1101008

This fabulous penis is an exact 
replica of Michael Lucas’ 
10-inch penis and is 10-inch penis and is 
manufactured in 
Sensafirm material and 
features a smooth hand
painted penis head.

Shane Diesel Big Black
and Realistic
£64.99
Order Code: NS4710

Have your way with a porn legend, 
real feel skin and hands free
penetration with its suction cup base.penetration with its suction cup base.

A whopping 7” of girth
and 10” of length.

This is one hell of a dildo.

Realistic Dildos Page 19
Real feel and detailed toys
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Use with a partner or for double penetration

Double Mini
Dong

£9.95
Order Code: 2k562clv

£56.00
Order Code: 4259

£24.00
Order Code: 3000004307

£56.00
Order Code: 3002038114

£19.00
Order Code: 0024

£30.00
Order Code: 3095

£24.00
Order Code: 0027

£19.00
Order Code: 3243

18 Inch Smooth
Double Header
Natural

18 Inch Veined
Double Header
Black

Double Dong
12” Pink Jelly

Flexible Double
Dong

Raging Hard 
Ons 12 Inch 
Double Dildo

12 Inch Veined
Double Header
Bender

Dual Vibrating
Flexi-Dong



Icicles No. 24
£77.99

Order Code: pd2924-00

Glass is nonporous, and hypo-allergenic which is 100% body safe
and made to last a lifetime. Microwave or run under hot water to heat up,

or chill in the fridge or freezer, the possibilities are endless, Enjoy. 

This stunning pink glass oThis stunning pink glass offers a ribbed and nubby shaft 
with a curled tail for extra stability when inserting.

Use anal or vaginally, this toy really is one for the collection.

Icicles No.16

£69.99
Order Code: PD2916-00

The world’s first glass
 rabbit vibrator, with 10
 speed clitoral bullet

TTake the controller and
send yourself into
heaven with this
 beautiful toy.

Toy Joy Glass
Crystal Pacifier

£18.95
Order Code: 3006009149 

This erotic dong
has been painstakingly
crafted with a  seamlesscrafted with a  seamless
and edgeless surface to

ensure frictionless fantasies
and sordid sexual slippery

sensations Enjoy hot or cold!

Icicles  No.18  

£64.99 
Order Code: PD2918-00

Explore the nubby ridges of this
glass dildo, adore its beautiful
curved exterior and colourful design.
Heat in the microwave or coolHeat in the microwave or cool
in the freezer.

Glass Tip G
Spot Twin Cherry

£142.85
Order Code: fp-11c

This is a magnificent hand blown
g tipped glass dildo. This dildo 
features a twisted raised shaft features a twisted raised shaft 
with a large bulbous head for 
added g-spot stimulation.

Glass Dildos Page 21
Enjoy these beautiful dildos hot or cold



 
Blush
UR3 7”

£17.49
Order Code: DJ-0278-05-2

This sexy shaft has a bulky 
veined texture culminating veined texture culminating 
in a lovely pink blush head. 
It’s soft to the touch 
but firm. Realistic
feel and texture.

 
Jelly Purple
Dong

£9.00
Order Code: 3883

This is a gorgeous, erotic inducing
orgasm dong. Constructed in aorgasm dong. Constructed in a
beautiful purple jelly and is shaped
like a penis with a veined shaft!
Enjoy your passionate playtime
with a dildo that with please you!

8 Inch Pink Dong
With Suction Cup

£25.00
Order Code:  DJ-0288-07-3

Experience the erotic pleasures of
dildo masturbation, with this highly
erotic and orgasmic building, prettyerotic and orgasmic building, pretty
pink 8 inch penis shaped dildo,
that has a suction-cup base
allowing for you to sit, ride,
and bounce your way to

complete sexual gratification.

G-Freak Dong 
with Suction Cup
£19.99
Order Code: DJ-7014-01-3

For those girls and guys that love to 
experience some bouncing action during penetration play we bring you the orgasmic 
G-Freak Dong with Suction Cup, a superb penis shaped dong for both vaginal and anal pleasures. G-Freak Dong with Suction Cup, a superb penis shaped dong for both vaginal and anal pleasures. 
A cool blue 8.5-inch jelly dong with curved shaft and balls at its base with a suction cup so you 
can stick the dildo to any flat surface.

Platinum Pure
Silicone 6 Inch
Ballsy Purple

£44.99
Order Code: 3001010102

It's hypo-allergenic and 100%
 phthalate free. It warms quickly phthalate free. It warms quickly
 to your body's temperature

 and retains heat.
It’s firm yet flexible

 and durable.

Jelly & Basic Dildos Page 22
For that phallic toy that fills you perfectly



New Cummers
Strap-On Kit  
£26.99
Order Code: ss69601

A harness for the timid with a perky silicone dong.
sure to fulfill your every fantasy. 4-way adjustable nylon straps fit up to
60" hips. Slender Silicone dong for the timid & the wild.60" hips. Slender Silicone dong for the timid & the wild. Accepts 1 1/4"
diameter dongs - 4 Inches.

Natural Vaginal
Prosthetic Medium

£15.50
Order Code: 3077

The thin easy to use
 straps fit neatly and

snuglsnugly. Every girl should
 possess one of these

for a truly orgasmic time!

Ultra Fit
Strap-On 

£30.00
Order Code: 4907

The lilac Ultra Fit Strapon
has a built-in multi
speed bullet andspeed bullet and
comes with adjustable 
velcro straps for a perfect, 
comfortable fit. 

Alias Female
Strap-On

£20.00
Order Code: 7017

A strap-on to do
the bizz! This hot and sexy
purple coloured strap onpurple coloured strap on

has multispeed controls for
total climactic experience.

Crotchless
Strap-On
Harness

with 2 Dongs
£30.00
Order Code: 4949

 High qualit High quality, adjustable
crotchless strap on

harness that includes
 two dongs that are

totally interchangeable.
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Feeldoe
Violet
£74.99

Order Code: ETF9911

100% Silicone and 6” Long Step into the future of
penetrative stimulation with the orgasmic Feeldoe

VViolet, a new sensational stimulator for girl
on girl or girl on man penetration! The perfect

sex aid, mutual penetrative sex with no aid or hassle.

Gal Pal 6'' Strapless
Strap-On
£29.95

Order Code: DJ-1138-51-3 

At one end it has a G-spot
and clitoral stimulator, which also
helps to strengthen your pelivchelps to strengthen your pelivc
 floor muscles whilst in use, and

the at the other is a ridged
insertable vibrating dildo.

Everlasting Hollow
Extender For Him 

£10.00
Order Code: 77cf-bx

Firm hollow extention
with elastic harness,
veined lifelike dong,veined lifelike dong,
high quality material.
Fits up to 40inch waist.

Fetish Fantasy
Series Hollow
Strap On 

£22.95
Order Code: PD3366-12

The perfect strap-on for 
both of you, hollow centreboth of you, hollow centre
made with soft jelly. 5.75”
by 6” around, bring back
some excitement.

Hollow Prosthetic 
Strap-On With Straps

£16.00
Order Code: 0117

6” Long and 5.25” around
this hollow latex strap-on, in a
beautiful skin tone.beautiful skin tone. The dong is

firm and the strap on fits
very snuggly to any

male user.
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The

Huge 3 Bangs
For Your Butt

£41.49
Order Code: W21061011

This toy is most certainly This toy is most certainly 
NOT for the faint hearted! 
A real triple-treat measuring 

a whopping 11” inches. 

 
Giga Dong

£52.95
Order Code: w11212011

It measures almost 10" high and a
full 4" wide along the shaft. But the

 real beauty of  this enormous real beauty of  this enormous
dildo is its flared head

which is wide and smooth!
So big it weighs

a whopping 1.5KG

 
Bum Boner

£30.49
Order Code: w11080011

The fantastically stylish Bum
Boner is a staggeringly
orgasmic 9 inches tall andorgasmic 9 inches tall and
3 inches around.
 
Bringing stretch to fit a whole
new meaning. 

Shaft Large 
Dildo
£52.99
Order Code: w11102011

Now we all know there are those that like their dildo on the big side, but
what we have here is a whopper, a fabulous lustfully long penis shaped dildo 
with penis head and heavily veined shaft and even a set of wrinkly balls.with penis head and heavily veined shaft and even a set of wrinkly balls.

This sensational large dildo is 17.5-inches long whilst being a most
pleasing 7.5-inchs around, so more than enough for you to cope with.

Mr Ed

£54.99
Order Code: w11005011

Not many guys are 
hung like a horse, not in
the true sense anyway, but
if you really want a horse if you really want a horse 
sized dildo then Mr Ed is for you.
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Metal Worx 
Teazer Butt Plug

The superb Teazer Butt Plug is a 4-inch tapered 
stainless steel plug that can be warmed under running 
water or cooled in the freezer before playing so you
experience those different sensations in your anus. 

Metal Worx
Curve Anal
Dildo

£64.99
Order Code: PD2377-00

Cast in high quality steel and
hand-polished to perfection, thishand-polished to perfection, this
cleverly curved probe is perfect
for vaginal or anal play and equal
parts art and pleasure.

£54.99
Order Code: 
PD2373-00

This Dildo’s thumb will rub and
tease your clitoris whilst the fingers

thrust and massage internally
and hit your g-spot taking
you onto a fabulous climax.

Metal Worx Double 
Trouble Dildo

Metal Worx
Slim Fave
Anal Dildo
£64.99

Order Code: PD2376-00

For anal or vaginal use, this dildo
can be heated up or cooled downcan be heated up or cooled down

Try using as a duo pleaser,
the phallic end for vaginal and

the beaded end for anal.

Measures 9.25” long.
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Njoy Pure Wand
This sensually curved beauty provides
 a direct connection to your favorite Spot
G or P, or wherever feels good. Crafted in

njoy’s trademark
gleaming medical
grade stainlessgrade stainless

steel.

£85.00
Order Code:

nj001

Njoy Pure
Plugs

Medium
£59.00
Order Code: nj005

A large head that stretches 
you on penetration you on penetration 

and with a small stem 
for snug retention and 
long-term comfort. £64.99

Order Code:  PD2375-00



24C
Gold Butt Plug

£61.99
Order Code: 3000008196

 This absolutely stunning 24c
gold small butt plug is just
the right size to tease andthe right size to tease and
 please your anal passage.

Hot Pink
 Slim Small
Butt Plug

£14.00
Order Code:  3172

4.5” x 2.5 “ Around
This tapered plug is forThis tapered plug is for
someone interested in
first time anal play.

Jelly Jammers
Butt Plugs  
£21.00
Order Code: 522694 

“Excellent sizes for any novice wanting to explore”
3 tapered butt plugs in 3 sides, small, medium and
large.large. Train your anus with these slippery jelly plugs
with a secure and sturdy base. A must have essential 
for any anal user.

Platinum Pure 
Silicone, The 
Big End - Medium

£18.00
Order Code: DJ-0103-05-2 

It warms quickly to your body's 
temperature and retains heat. temperature and retains heat. 
Its firm yet flexible, durable, 
odour-free and amazing.

Butt Plug Black 
Large

£16.00
Order Code: 3092

5.5” long x 7” around
This butt plug really packs 
a punch when it slides intoa punch when it slides into
your anus. For an
experienced toy user.
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Vibratex Beadazzle
Anal Toy Vibrator

£27.00
Order Code: vx-vbea

The Beadazzle Anal Toy, a
 superbly contoured purple coloured
anal pleaser toanal pleaser toy, constructed with the
beginner in mind this gorgeous erotic
anal toy is 8 inches of pure pleasure.

Joy Toy 9 Vibro
Beaded Butt Plug

£25.00
Order Code:  7015

9 Inches of true pleasure
Powerful vibrating
beaded butt plug.beaded butt plug.

Aqua
Veee
£12.95
Order Code: 2K683CL

This 5" anal plug is clear and totally waterproof. It has
multi-speed vibrations and is of unisex design. Suitable for all you anal
loving men and women.loving men and women. The Aqua Veee has been made from clear jelly 
for softness and comfort and has an easy twist dial control at the base of the flange.  

Provocative Pleasure 
Vibrating Butt Plug
£22.99
Order Code
HTH0757

Feel a little naughty 
with this vibrating with this vibrating 
butt plug. The 
Provocative Pleasure
Plug is 3.5” and 
made from TRP.

Slimline Mini
Butt Plug

£13.00
Order Code: 7176

Compact Vibrating Plug, multi
speed mini bullet covered

 in soft see-thru jell in soft see-thru jelly.
Dial controller, unisex.
3.2” long x 3” around.
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X-10 Beads

£8.50
Order Code: 4337

One continuous string of deep pink jelly,
they're the perfect anal love toy.

Anal Balls
Large

£4.00
Order Code:  0186

5 Large Beads on
a string, get yours
today and feel truetoday and feel true
 ecstasy. Beads

Guarantee a more
 satisfying orgasm.

Basic Essentials 
Beaded Probe
This is a high quality, firm and pliable beaded probe.
This probe has graduated beads delivering a more intense 
sensation the deeper it is inserted. The toy measures 5.5” and 
has an easy retrieve ring. Made with TPE

Pure Anal
Beads Purple
£9.95
Order Code
06-218-e6

A handsomely shaped anal 
bead set with five tapering bead set with five tapering 
beads and grip handle. The 
smooth finish design makes 
it comfortable to use. 

ManzzzToys
Giletti Black

£19.95
Order Code: e21301

Very stimulating anal chain
gives great size of variety.

Go as deep as you dare.Go as deep as you dare. The
 handle at the top allows easy
 control for you or your partner.

£9.99
Order Code:  SE-1794-12-2
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Jolly Butt
Cock
£12.50

Order Code: 523780

Jelly Jolly Butt cock is a 6.5 Inch jelly cock with balls.
Nice and slim with a firm suction cup, it has a curved end to

 add extra stimulation when inserting anall add extra stimulation when inserting anally. This is the perfect sized
 cock for anyone wanting to penetrate their anus fully.

Anal Finger
Stimulator

£5.50
Order Code: 521639

Smooth slim silicone
anal plug with finger hole.
Ideal for anal beginnersIdeal for anal beginners

Ideal for couples
introducing anal

play to the bedroom.

Ejaculating Butt Plug

£15.00
Order Code: 3000008678

This is a high grade anal plug
that squirts and vibrates. Fill
yourself up at any time. Use

 as a douche or just as a douche or just
replicate the sensation

 of ejaculation.
4” long x 4” around.

EX Smoothy
Prober 

£7.50
Order Code: 7184

This long probe can be used
two ways, use the graduating
anal beads for a ripplinganal beads for a rippling
sensation or the smoother
end for a silky insertion.

EX Anal
Angler 

£7.50
Order Code: 7185

The EX line is the very best in
simply shaped erotic toys for him
and her!and her! Translucent jelly with
angled beaded double tip. Enjoy
the gradulating beads
with sturdy insertion.
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Classix 4 Inch Prostate
 Stimulator

Perfect for beginners. This
plastic prostate stimulator is
cleverly curved to reach and
 massage man's prostate
gland, while the curvedgland, while the curved

handle gently stimulates his
perineum with short firm strokes.

£9.99
Order Code: PD1950-23

Rocks Off
 Rude Boy

£39.00
Order Code:  RC1010BB

 The only vibrating dual action
stimulator for men that
can be used handscan be used hands
 free! Vibrate your

prostate and
massage the

perineum glands.

£22.99
Order Code:  

FPBB007A00-010

Scorpions Tail
Prostate Massager

   Smooth rumpled ridges gives profound
                            teasing sensation when
                                        entering and on
                                         withdrawal. Ten
                                         functions giving                                         functions giving
              this prostate massager the edge
                              over the more popular
                                  prostate massagers.

Mens Pleasure
Wand
£35.00
Order Code:  3001090600

This prostrate massager will hit the
spot every time sending sensual erotic 
thrills coursing through your body as itthrills coursing through your body as it
stimulates and massages the 
scrotum while penetrating the 
anus to vibrate against the
prostate gland and send you into
ultimate climactic oblivion. 

Nexus Glide

£30.00
Order Code: Nexus

The male G-Spot has long been ignored
by the mass public, much to the dismay of those who

know it to be an exciting and interesting sexual adventure.

The male G-Spot is the prostate gland, and is the entranceThe male G-Spot is the prostate gland, and is the entrance
to the director’s suite of a man’s sexual centre: erections,
orgasms, and ejaculation. The Nexus Glide gives you the

combination to the complex lock of male sexuality. Take control!
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Inflatable
Vibrating
Butt Plug

Anal pleasure system, Pure backdoor
 satisfaction. Now you can enjoy anal

penetration the way you want it.
Specially designed vibratoSpecially designed vibrator, use lots of
lubrication and gently squeeze the
 pump. Add extra girth and length to

the perfect anal plug for you.

£22.99
Order Code: SE-6870

Bigger is better, inflate
 to your desired size.
Soft inflatable Latex
probe with an easy

squeeze bulb and quicksqueeze bulb and quick
release valve.

Inflatable Stud
Dildo 10 Inches

£22.99
Order Code: SE-0431-03-3

Double your pleasure with increased girth
and length! Soft and pliable 100%

Latex dong that grows as you pump itLatex dong that grows as you pump it
up! EZ hand pump with purge valve.
Larger than the usual dong, this dildo
starts at 10” and increases 2” in length.

The girth also enlarges when pumped up.

Gapers Latex
Inflatable Plug

£38.00
Order Code: 3001118202

Indulge in your favourite erotic
pastime the pleasure of anal

plugging with this superb purpleplugging with this superb purple
latex 6 inch expandable anal toy with

an easy to use latex bulb pump
and metal easy release valve!

Mighty Bliss
Inflatable
Vibrating
Dong 
£25.99
Order Code: 2PB658-10

The easy to use handThe easy to use hand
pump can be squeezed
to allow as much or a
little inflation as
needed - 7.5 Inches.

Colt Hefty
Probe Inflatable

Dildo
Colt Hefty

Probe Inflatable
Dildo

£20.00
Order Code: 3885
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This wonderfully rich lube
 is designed especially

 for anal play.
 It is waterbased,

condom friendly and
 contains soothing
Aloe Aloe Vera. The

tub contains 100ml.
Dont go anal loving
without Anal Lovin

£5.50
Order Code: pd9803-62Cherry Anal

Eaze
Try it on your favorite toy for easy insertion 
and apply liberal amounts to the anus and
insertion piece for best results. 

£15.50
Order Code: DJ-2180-03-1

Rear Entry is a desensitizing
 anal lube that contains
 7.5% Benzocaine. It's

 in a water washable base
Rear Entry comes in aRear Entry comes in a

3.4 oz size, in a convenient
pump top container.

Relax XXX
Anal Spray 

£14.99
Order Code: relxx

Love your Bum with the 
new all natural Relaxxx 
Anal SpraAnal Spray. Doing exactly
what it says on the tin, 
Relax xxx makes for
easier and  more 
comfortable rear door action!

Anal Eze
Gel

£7.99
Order Code: SE-2200-00-3

 High potency formula
anal eze desensitizes

the applied area. Containsthe applied area. Contains
7.5% of benzocaine.
Smooth slick formula.

Anal
Lovin’

£7.99
Order Code: ALOVIN

Adam & Eve
Desensitizing
 Anal Lube
£12.99

Order Code: TS1483029

The ultimate lube for anal play!
Silky smooth textureSilky smooth texture
Odorless formula

Long-lasting slick sensations
Also a desensitizer

Rear Entry
Anal Lube
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£29.95
Order Code: TLA8474-6

5 functions of
speed and pulsation
for a custom fit of

vibration and intensity.

£9.99
Order Code:  RXM469

Loveclone Material
will stretch to
 accommodate

almost any penis.
The extendable loveThe extendable love
tunnel is ribbed for

even more stimulation.

Aquamarine
Hand Job
Stroker

£17.95
Order Code:  TS1004008

It's unique shape provides
perfect grip and it can beperfect grip and it can be

squeezed tight or loosened
for different sensations.

Tenga Flip
Hole
£64.95
Order Code: THF-001 

The Tenga Flip Hole is a new sensation that was kept a secret for so long. It is not
designed as an artificial vagina its far better than that. Rather than make a toy that 
replicates a woman,replicates a woman, Tenga went a step 
further and created the Flip Hole to be the 
best male masturbation aid on the market. 
It's loaded with new functions like the floating 
pad and the vacuum pump. You control the 
intensity and pressure to your own preference.

Oro-Simulator     £10.00
Order Code:

3039

Insert your penis into the soft tunnel
and channel the vibrations via the remote control,
 bring yourself to a steady climax again and again.

Cyberskin Solo
 Slider 5X
Pulsating &
Vibrating
Stroker

Cooch 5" Super
Real Pussy
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Jenna Haze Forbidden 

£63.00 Order Code: 810476015053

Tera Patrick Lotus Texture

£63.00 Order Code: 810476015244

Lisa Ann Swallow Texture

£63.00 Order Code: 810476015558

Texture
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Fleshlight Stamina 
Training Unit

£54.00 Order Code: 810476017729

Fleshlight Pink Mouth
Original

£54.00 Order Code: 810476017026

Fleshjack Pink Jack Ass 
Original

£54.00 Order Code: 810476017125
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£26.00
Order Code: PD1952-11

This soft, stretchy enhancer
can be trimmed prior to 
using it to fit almost any 
size. Simply cut the sleeve 
enough before puttingenough before putting
it on to expose your
penis head and you're ready for action!

Ready 4 
Action Real 
Feel Penis 
Enhancer
£21.00
Order Code: 
PD1859-00PD1859-00

Slide it over your
erection and put 
the ring around your scrotum and fulfill 
her every desire with your new thickness. 

Cyberskin 3 Inch
Penis Transformer

£16.95
Order Code:  1008327

Designed for wear during intercourse,
this "transformer" will turn

any penis into a..Supercock! Enjoy theany penis into a..Supercock! Enjoy the
lifelike, fleshy feel of Cyberskin.
Made from a revolutionary new

compound for the softest skin ever.
Snug-fitting extension slips on easily.

X-tra Lust
Penis Sleeve

£11.00
Order Code:  522228

Smooth cover
made of purple coloured

jelly-material withjelly-material with
studded head and soft

spikes at the shaft. Made
from soft TPE material.
Stimulate internally

with this bumpy sleeve.

Three
Extra Inches

£19.99
Order Code: w11014011

Ever wished you could give her 
that little bit more? 
TheThe Three Extra Inches extender
fits over the penis and secures 
over the scrotum to give you extra 
length, girth and extra pleasure for her. 

Nubby Mega
Stretch Penis
Extension
£12.99
Order Code: PD2059-11

The Mega Stretch Penis Extension 
lets you satisfy her in a whole newlets you satisfy her in a whole new
way! Not only does the added 
length and girth give you an extra 
advantage, but it also has a special 
bonus: stimulating ribs and nodules.

Deluxe Rabbit Vibrating
Penis
Enhancer
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Pipedream
Pump Worx
Max Width
Enlarger

Enhance Travel
Pump System

Lavender
Pump

£14.00
Order Code:  4540

Create harder
Erections while adding
length to your penislength to your penis

A basic yet
essential pump for

any male!

The Magnum
Pump

£75.00
Order Code:  DJ-0651-00-3

Equipped with a new and
improved safety

vacuum gauge, andvacuum gauge, and
handle to give you the

most comfortable pressure.
Easily the most innovative
pump on the market today!

£49.99
Order Code:  se-1000-25-3 

Newly designed hand pump 
with an easy finger grip
handle. Tapered Silicone
donut for secure suction.
Pull tab valve maintainsPull tab valve maintains
suctions even when the

hose is removed.
Can be compacted for travel.

£33.00
Order Code:  PD3262-23

Increase your penis
size without dangerous

medications or expensive
surgeries. Impress with
 a rock hard erection. a rock hard erection.

Male Edge Basic
£115.00

Order Code: sw8-3/21

Male Edge works through traction. It expands the skin tissue using its
unique traction mechanism. This stimulates cell growth which results

in a longer, thicker penis.

Male Edge is 100% eMale Edge is 100% effective – meaning it works for everyone.
Gains of up to 3.5 inches possible!

Weighs only 65g - Grow a longer and thicker penis today!
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Sex Marathon £15.00
Order Code:  514853

The firm grip of the rings
 keeps your cock hard as a rock and adds

 sizzling pleasures to her most intimate zones.

Double Penetrator
Red
 

Paramour Cock Ring

£8.99
Order Code:  w15000013

Beautiful, sensuous
and practical, the

Paramour massages
 the clit or anus the clit or anus
with every stroke!
Don’t miss out
on this ring that

should be in every
mans top drawer.

Tri 3 Ring
Cock Cage

£7.00
Order Code: 7174

Triple your pleasure!
Applies pressure
perfectly on theperfectly on the
scrotum, testicles
and penis shaft

Prevents premature
ejaculations. Lengthens
and increases erection.

Double
Squeeze Ring

£6.95
Order Code:  2R9469-8 

This cock ring is made
from hardwearing stretchy
latex material, slip it roundlatex material, slip it round

the base of your penis and pull
adjust each end to suit your own
personal feel to produce a harder,
longer lasting, rampant erection.

All Star
Enhancer

Ring
£8.00

Order Code:  3002145903

This erection enhancer
 fits comfortably at fits comfortably at

the base of the penis
 while the nubbed
scrotum ring wraps
around the testes
 for added support.

Penetrate both holes with this 
fabulous cock ring. Vibrating anal 
dong and clitoral bullet.

£26.99
Order Code:  N2130-1
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Two's Company
Vagina And Ass

Ayana Angel Pussy
And Ass

Briana Banks Vibrating
Pussy And Ass UR3

 

Belladonna's Extreme
Pussy And Ass

£98.99
Order Code:  n5376

If you’ve ever lusted for porn queen
Belladonna, here’s your chance to live

out the fantasout the fantasy. The Belladonna Extreme
Pussy & Ass is a realistic replica of her
most inviting parts, molded from the
real, living thing! Made from realistic

 fleshlike UR3, her openings
which her hands kindly present
to you are there for the taking.

Gina Lynn's Futurotic
Pussy And Ass
£74.99
Order Code:  SE-0892-01-3

Sculpted from a
genuine cast of
Gina Gina Lynn's Enticing
Pussy and Ass!
One touch
activation with 5
hypersonic functions
of vibrating, pulsating
and surging action.

£49.99
Order Code:
SE-0896-03-3

Genuine cast
of Ayana Angel
 is detailed dow
to every lusciousto every luscious
curve and fold.

Two love holes with
a succulent passageway.

Just like Briana herself,right down 
to the crispy pubic hair and real world color

Boasting a tight Delight S-Shaped tunnel design.
 This means vagina and ass retain their

tightness, and give you
that wondefully tight

experience
every time.

£32.95£32.95
Order Code:  RXM644V

£124.99
Order Code:  DJ-5544-01-03
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Fill Her Up Stroker 

£35.00 Order Code: RD222 £24.00 Order Code: RD216

£24.00 Order Code: RD227
Vibrating Oral Squeeze Her
£32.00 Order Code: RD233

Deluxe See-Thru Stroker Flip A Sista Over 
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Mega Masturbator 

£699.99 
Order Code: RD176

£320.00 
Order Code: RD175

Fuck My Big Fat Titties
£399.00 
Order Code: RD174

£440.00 
Order Code: RD178

Mega Masturbator 2 Mega Masturbator 3 
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Big Joe
Male Doll

£41.99
Order Code:
SE-1952-01-3

Big Joe has a life-like
mannequin face whilstmannequin face whilst
that 7-inch penis is

 also removable so you
 can play with it away
from Big Joe if desired.

Fatty Patty Love Doll

£29.99
Order Code:
PD8603-00

Let this huge
woman take
charge of youcharge of you

and explore your
deepest fantasies
of a BBW beauty
Three deep love

holes.

Leticia
Love Doll
£149.99
Order Code:  519634

A beautiful crafted plastic
face with hair and

eyelashes, soft lips, real feeleyelashes, soft lips, real feel
feet and heads. A perfectly

 made love doll.

Aswell as having a removeable
real feel loveclone pussy

and anus that also vibrates.

Dianna 
Stretch 
Love Doll

£20.00
Order Code: 7208

Diana fully believes that 
the only way to gain real the only way to gain real 
deep penetration is by 
holding one leg aloft!
Life sized.

Tasty Tyrone
Love Doll

£31.99
Order Code:
PD3564-00

The Tasty Tyrone male
love doll is a blacklove doll is a black

 sensation with a sexy
smile and a bulge you’ll

 be glued too.

Big John 
Marshall Of Love

£38.00
Order Code: UGT431-1

Big John Marshall of Love is a 
flesh coloured male inflatable 
love doll for the ladies or love doll for the ladies or 
guys, which comes with a 
gorgeous 8” penis vibrator 
with multi speed control.
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£9.99
Order Code: sen-04

Warming Liquid warms
 on contact, providing increased
excitement for enhanced intimacy.
Warming Liquid also serves as
a great companion to ID Glidea great companion to ID Glide

or ID Millennium when
added sensations desired.

Liquid Silk 
Water Based 
Lubricant 250ml

£9.95
Order Code: LS3

Liquid Silk is a luxury, non tacky,
water based personal lubricantwater based personal lubricant
which will assist and enhance
sexual intercourse, intimate
massage and foreplay.

Liquid Love
Massage
Lotion
£6.99
Order Code: pd9580-60

Indulge in some sexual erotic 
massage with this liquid lovemassage with this liquid love
lotion. When rubbed  onto the
skin creates a warming 
sensation. 3 Flavours, Cherry, 
Passion Fruit & Strawberry.

£15.00
Order Code:  3500000760

Durex Play Massage Gel is a
unique 2 in 1 sensual massage
gel and lubricant perfect for
foreplay and use in intimate areas. 
Smooth, silky and sensual.Smooth, silky and sensual.

Durex Play
Soothing
Massage
Gel And Lube

ID Glide
Lubricant
9.5 oz
£11.49
Order Code: idl8rs

Formulated from the highest
quality ingredients, doctorquality ingredients, doctor
recommended ID Glide.

Sensual Lubricant is designed
specifically to enhance the
pleasure of intimacy. Clear,
odourless and water-based.

Stroke 29
6.7oz Tube

£22.00
Order Code:
ESO29-T67

This premium masturbation
lotion intensifies masturbationlotion intensifies masturbation
with a thick creamy formula
that stays where you want it.

Sensation
Warming Liquid

Lubricants And Oils Page 44
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KY Sensitive Jelly

£6.95
Order Code:  0351

£14.00
Order Code:  EFR-P33

£12.95
Order Code:  ZKY8550

Wet's top selling formula
is a classic, and is formulated
and tested according to the

highest industry standards. Wet
Original contains soothing
 pure Vitamin E and Aloe

VVera 3.5oz.

Frolic means no more runny,
gooey mess that needs to 
be cleaned before the fun 
even begins. Frolic is highly 
concentrated and liberally 
coats the toy of choice with 
a little dab for long lasting,a little dab for long lasting,
intimate pleasure.

Available Flavours:
Cool Mint
Big Banana
Wild Cherry
Lemon Drop
Passion Fruit
Pina ColadaPina Colada

Kiwi & Strawberry
Bubblegum Blast
Luscious Watermelon
Tantalising Tangerine
Berry Licious
Fresh Peach

Discover a gentle, 
non-irritating personal 
lubricant that feels like your 
own natural moisture.
KY Sensitive jelly feels 
natural on the skin as it
provides soothing moistureprovides soothing moisture
to your most sensitive 
intimate areas 3oz. 

Okay guys, it’s now time to increase 
your potency and last longer for your lover!
Do guys, rub a little on the old pecker and 
last as long as needed.

£21.95
Order Code:  3100002893

Extra concentrated making it
longer lasting, with less
need for reapplications.
Guaranteed to never

 become sticky and feels
silky smooth. Great for a

moisturising body massage.moisturising body massage.
8.9oz Silcone Based.

Wet Platinum Premium
Body Glide

Juicy Lubes 108ml
£9.99
Order Code: idl4

Waterbased flavoured lubricant with a great taste.
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Rock Hard Cream 15ml

Rocket Balm
Orgasm
Booster
£7.99

Order Code:  hpb105

£8.99
Order Code:  PD9833-00

£5.95
Order Code:  PD9800-00

Dragon's 34000
Delay Spray

£8.99
Order Code:  DS34000

This is a powerful, proven to
work delay spray formula - Don't
 believe me? believe me? Try it for yourself.
Spray on the end of the penis

and wait for the effect
 to kick in, then get to work!

Rub this specially formulated cream on his penis and
watch as it grows and thickens. With heat giving 
properties, this unique formula is designed to 
stimulate a maximum erection.

Problems with being a little limp lately, not 
as firm as you'd like? What you need is
Rock Hard cream which 
is odourless and
tasteless. Helps
to maintain a steel-like 
erection.erection.

Okay guys, it’s now time to increase 
your potency and last longer for your lover!
So guys, rub a little on the old pecker and 
last as long as needed.

Suifan Kwan TZE
£7.99

Order Code: cbi

Brush on your penis before sex. Made famous
by porn stars who use it to lengthen their performance!

Ever had problems with premature ejaculation?
YYou will need to look no further. Apply a small

amount to the sensitive areas and wait 30 minutes before
sexual intercourse and feel the difference.10 minutes
turns to hours and your sexual desires are endless.

Better Sex for Men      
Delays and creams to increase your sexual labido 
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Orgasm Gel       £11.49
                                                     Order Code:  OGEL

        £13.99
Order Code:  PD9806-00

ID Stimulating
Gel for Her - MILD
£14.99
Order Code:  herr

Apply a drop on to your finger
tip and gently massage directly 
on the clitoris.on the clitoris.You will quickly
experience a unique warming 
sensation. With its unique blend 
of natural aphrodisiac ingredients.
ID Stimulating Gel for Her 
will ignite your orgasm!

Sure Grip

Oooh That's It! 
G-Spot Stimulating Gel

£14.99
Order Code:  THOF

Increases the size
and sensitivity of 
the G-Spot making the G-Spot making 
G-Spot orgasms 
easier. 40 uses
in every bottle.

Durex
Play O

£16.95
Order Code: 3500000825

It has been created and
 tested by women
for women, using afor women, using a
unique combination

of ingredients
 designed to stimulate
and increase desire.

Flower Balm
Orgasm
Booster

£7.99
Order Code:

 hlb106

Increase the bloodIncrease the blood
flow to the clitoral area

which heightens the sensation
of climax for stronger, better

 orgasms.

Clitoral stimulant for
stronger orgasms,
contains menthol.

Apply directly to the
clitoris for best effects,
wait for the tingling
 to kick in and enjoy to kick in and enjoy
the added sensitivity.

For that honeymoon fit. 
Tightens your vagina just like
it was your first time!

Better Sex For Women      
Increase your sexual libido 
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Vigrx Penis
Enlarger Pills

£34.99
Order Code: Vigrx

Want a BIG Penis?
Experience the results

you've always wanted withyou've always wanted with
 a MASSIVE scientific

breakthrough: Our Doctor
approved pill will

actually expand, lengthen
and enlarge your penis.

1 month supply

Spanish Fly Inverma
Strong Aphrodisiac

£9.50
Order Code: sfly

The worlds
oldest method
for sexualfor sexual
desire.

Mix with any
drink, no more
 than 15 drops

 daily.

Vishagra Pink
£2.99

Order Code:  pinkpill

Vishagra Blue
£2.99

Order Code:  bluepill

Vishagra is a herbal supplement
that will give you increased
sexual desire and bigger,
 more powerful orgasms! more powerful orgasms!

Tempt Man
Tempt Woman

£40.00
Order Code: m2w

Tempt Pheromone Spray is a 
stimulating new range of products 
that are made with a unique blend that are made with a unique blend 
of human pheromones that can 
trigger a powerful sexual response
to those around you.

*Man to Man and Woman to Man also avaliable

Guarana ZN
Special Powerful

Aphrodisiac
£14.00
Order Code:3459

Renowned for its potent
 energy enhancing energy enhancing
ability, a sexual

stimulant for men and
 women which is

designed to increase
strength and stamina.

Sex Shots,
Mega-Nymph
Sexy Strawberry 

£5.99
Order Code: gwpd900001

Sexual energy drink that 
will give you that significant will give you that significant 
boost to your sex drive when
needed!



£6.20
Order Code: pd9753-00

Keep your favorite pleasure
products clean and safe

with this antibacterial spray-on
cleanser. This unique cleansing

agent gently cleans andagent gently cleans and
disinfects every time

it’s used.

Ultimate
Douche 

£9.00
Order Code:  3002037400

Pliable, transparent
plastic bottle and
nozzles allow for annozzles allow for an
easy-to-use comfortable
hygienic cleansing
system, Perfect for
both men and women.

Skins Condoms 
Assorted 12 Pack 

£4.95
Order Code: SKAS12

Variety is the spice 
of life and with this 
assorted pack you canassorted pack you can
swap and change
depending on how
the mood takes you.

Universal Water
Works System 

£32.99
Order Code: AA145

Multi-use system easily attaches to 
shower, bath, or sink. Versatile attachments 
make this the perfect  bathroom accessory for intimate water make this the perfect  bathroom accessory for intimate water 
play. Directional  valve adapter installs easily to switch 
from shower head or faucet to the Universal Water Works System.

Love Lust Butt
Douche

£20.99
Order Code:

FKA012A000-010

Huge Water Pump,
extravagantly designedextravagantly designed
sleeves for different
 entry feelings which

 are totally detachable.

Antibacterial
Toy Cleaner

Personal Hygiene Page 49
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Dirty Minds Game

£19.99
Order Code: gwno046

Man Training Kit

£5.99
Order Code:
OT2035

Everything you
 need to train
 your man! your man!

Teach, Punish
and Train him to be
 the perfect partner.

Includes man treats, coupons for beer
allowance, watching sports and sex tokens.

Nookii Confidential 
£29.95
Order Code: doub101

Sex! Card Game
£4.95

Order Code:  bgc41

Packed with foreplay
 activities and sexual
 positions that you and
your lover use to planyour lover use to plan
 out one of a possible
100,000 fantasies.

Contains 50 Sex Cards,
 three Rule Cards
 and one Unleash
Your Fantasy Card

Players read clues to their 
opponents, who have to try 
to guess the subject. But 
these are no ordinary clues! 
They may lead you to believe 
that you've got a 
dirty mind!dirty mind!

Become an agent of love
and select your tool to
 complete the missions.
The cards heat up as
 the game progresses.
 The timer and dice

determine the deadline ofdetermine the deadline of
each mission, if couples
 dont get side tracked...

Couples fulfil three stages
 of secret missions. Brief
Encounter, Rendezvous

and Deep Cover

Monogamy: A Hot Affair
£24.95

Order Code: MONOG

The Rolls Royce of Games for Couples!
With over 400 seductive ideas and three levels of play, intimate,
passionate and steamy - this is a game you'll want to play again

 and again. Monogamy will have you loving, laughing and and again. Monogamy will have you loving, laughing and
lusting after one another with just a few throws of the dice.

Monogamy is different from other adult games on the market as
the emphasis is on the communication between you and your
partner - finding out what really turns each other on and then
 translating this into an erotic fantasy to remember at the end.

Games      
Play with friends or partners for something a little naughtier
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Bondage Tape Black

£5.99
Order Code: bondt-blk

Self sticking bondage
tape is perfect for kinky

and safe play. Tie
each other up andeach other up and
remove pain free
even on hair.

Tongue Joy
£25.00

Order Code: BTJ01

The Tongue Joy is a fantastic massager that anyone can
attach to any body part in an instant with one of the three

silicone bands for out of this world pleasure.
Those with pierced tongues will love the enclosed barbellThose with pierced tongues will love the enclosed barbell
attachment. Slip one of the three silicone love gloves on

to the Tongue Joy to add more variety to your fun. The Turbo
Battery Pack will double the Tongue Joy’s power and allow

variable speed control.

Male Edible Undies

£7.00
Order Code: 3315

You can eat all
of your Edible Undies
garment and the candy
strings as well.strings as well. The more
you lick Edible Undies
the better they taste,

so lick well before eating.

Clone-A-Willy Kit 

£37.99
Order Code: 08531

Make an exact vibrating rubber 
copy of your PENIS! Use 
Hollywood's latest cutting edge 
technology to immortalize yourselftechnology to immortalize yourself
just like the stars do. Includes 
everything you need to make an 
exact rubber copy!

Naughty
Apron
Female 

£6.50
Order Code: 779172 

Your friends will laugh
with delight when youwith delight when you
host your next dinner
party wearing this
naked female apron.

Novelties Page 51
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More Amore Sensual
 Massage
Gift Set
£17.35

Order Code: E20943

Scatter the
 rose petals in rose petals in

and around your
 bedside or use
them to lead your
partner in the

wanted direction.

52 Weeks of
Naughty Nights

£11.99
Order Code: LC52NN

Scratch and reveal for sensual thrills, kinky surprises,
erotic expressions of love and playful games of seduction

Get passionate all year long.Get passionate all year long.

52 Weeks of Kinky
Pleasures

£13.50
Order Code: N8159

Kinky thrills,
surprises, expressions
of love and playfulof love and playful
bedroom games are

 what you will find inside.

Kama Sutra
Milk

Chocolate
Body Paint
£12.95

Order Code: 89300

For those who haveFor those who have
been tempted by their
creative side, indulge

your artistic muse with this
decadently rich body paint.

Romantic Massage Kit 

£10.99 
Order Code:   
LCRM30   

Please and pamper the one   
you love with the Romantic Massage Kit.   

Love Zone Page 52
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A selection of our best sellers

Sheer Nylon Zig
Zag Design 
Bodytight
£13.99 
S/M/L - Order Code: BT72

£23.99 
S/M/L - Order Code: BS47

£15.95
S/M/L - Order Code: BS52

£19.99
S/M/L - Order Code: BS37

£20.99
S/M/L - Order Code: BS1

£28.95 
S/M/L - Order Code: MD20

£15.95 
S/M/L - Order Code: BT2/SB

£36.95 
S/M/L - Order Code: SC20

Maids Dress Bodytight Criss
Cross

Sexy School 
Girl Uniform

Rose Body Teddy - Black or White
- Black or White

Lace High Neck
Bodystocking

PVC Strappy
Bondage Teddy 
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A selection of our best sellers

Leg Avenue 
Criss Cross 
V-Neck Bodystocking

£11.00 One Size
Order Code: 3240440100

£21.99 S-M / L-XL
Order Code: C3760

£21.99 S-M / L-XL
Order Code: C1013

£24.00 S-M / L-XL
Order Code: C3311PK

£28.99 S-M / L-XL 
Order Code: 3242580106

£21.99 One Size
Order Code: C17066

£21.99 One Size
Order Code: C17095

£28.99 
Order Code: 3240410100

Corsetti Basilia
Body Stocking

Corsetti Artemida
Body Stocking

Leg Avenue 
Woven Straps 
Body + Stockings

Corsetti Black
Liwia Lace Set

Corsetti Miriam
Babydoll Set

Corsetti Liliana 
Babydoll Set

Leg Avenue 2
Piece Sheer 
Babydoll + G-StringWith Crotchless Thong With Matching Thong With Matching Thong
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Leg Avenue
Halter Dress 
With G-String

£19.99 One Size
Order Code: 3242130500

£42.95 One Size
Order Code: R1812

£37.95 One Size
Order Code: R1811

£34.50 One Size
Order Code: R1820

£34.50 One Size
Order Code: R1776

£18.99 One Size
Order Code: 3242400500

£19.99 One Size
Order Code: 3242200100

£19.99 One Size
Order Code: 3242250900

Leg Avenue
Stripped Netted
Mini Dress

Leg Avenue 2 
Piece Rose Lace 
Keyhole Mini Dress  

Leg Avenue
Oval Fishnet 
Halter Dress

Halter Neck 
Long Gala Dress

Night Dress 
and G-String

Mini Dress and
G-String Black

Dress and 
Briefs
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Sexy Stockings
£4.99 One Size
Order Codes:
r1450 - Black
r1451 - Red
r1452 - White

£8.99 One Size
Order Codes:
r1461 - Black
r1462 - Red
r1463 - White

£13.00 One Size
Order Code: r1479

£15.00 One Size
Order Code: r1475

£16.00 One Size
Order Code: r1430

£14.00 One Size
Order Code: r1465

£14.00 One Size
Order Code: r1456

£16.99 One Size
Order Code: r1472

Fishnet StockingsWhite Hold-up 
Stockings with 
Floral Lace Top

Black Fishnet
Tights

Crotchless 
Fishnet Lace 
Detail Tights

Black Fishnet 
Stockings with 
Lace Ribbon Tops

White Lace 
Suspender Brief 
and Stockings

Black Fishnet
Floral Hold-up 
Stockings



Basques & Corsets Page 57
A selection of our best sellers

Bianca Cream
Corset with 
Satin Ribbon
£39.99 S/ M/ L/ X/ XXL
Order Code: CRBIANCA

£32.50 S-M / M-L
Order Code: r1781

£64.99 S/ M/ L/ XL
Order Code: r1024

£49.50 S-M / M-L
Order Code: r1793

£32.50 S-M / M-L
Order Code: r1782

£45.95 S-M / M-L
Order Code: R1822

£36.50 S-M / M-L
Order Code: r1785

£64.99 S/ M/ L/ XL
Order Code: r1023

Waist Corset Pink Basque, 
String and 
Stockings

Red Basque

Bustier Black Black Basque Blue and Black
Basque with 
G-String & Stockings

with G-String, Garter 
and Wrist Cuffs

with G-String, Garter
and Wrist Cuffs

with String and 
Stockings

with G-String and 
Stockings

with G-String and 
Stockings

Bustier White
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Latex Crotchless
Pants

£20.99
S-L
Order Code: 259004 

£33.00 One Size
Order Code: 256773

£36.00 S/ M/ L/ XL
Order Code: ACC94

£52.00 S/ M/ L/ XL
Order Code: ULT026 

£28.99 S/ M/ L/ XL
Order Code: JOCV3

£25.99
S/ M/ L/ XL/ XXL
Order Code: 2900050 

£26.99
S-M / M-L
Order Code: 2900033

£39.99
S/ M/ L/ XL/ XXL
Order Code: 2900173

Latexi Mini
Skirt

Latex Panties Latex Mini
Dress

Unisex
Latex Panties
with Dildo’s

Access Vest
*ANAL DILDO INSIDE

£36.00 S/ M/ L/ XL
Order Code: ULT026

Ultimate Shorts

Cheeky Cod
Piece Shorts

Latex
Jockstrap



Rubber Clothing Page 59
A selection of our best sellers

£30.95 S/ M/ L
Order Code: r9010

£32.95 S/ M/ L
Order Code: r9056

£34.50 S/ M/ L
Order Code: r9003

£62.95 S/ M/ L
Order Code: r9016

£41.95 S/ M/ L
Order Code: r9029

£54.95 S/ M/ L
Order Code: r9026

Rubber Secrets
Vest

£36.95 S/ M/ L
Order Code: r9030

Rubber Secrets
Shorts

£11.95 One Size
Order Code: r9041

Rubber Secrets
Anal Plug Brief

Rubber Secrets
Mini Skirt

Rubber Secrets
Long Gloves

Briefs with
Open Crotch

Rubber Secrets
Dress
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A selection of our best sellers

PVC Catsuit 
with Zipper

£112.50 S/ M/ L
Order Code: r1603

£74.50 S/ M/ L
Order Code: r195

£48.95 One Size
Order Code: r215

£73.99 S/ M/ L
Order Code: r212

£135.00 S/ M/ L
Order Code: r200

£36.00 S/ M/ L/ XL/ XXL
Order Code: 2850370

£54.00 S/ M/ L/ XL/ XXL
Order Code: 2840146

£39.00 S/ M/ L/ XL
Order Code: 2850184

White PVC 
Corset

PVC Mini Dress 
w/ Lace-up Front

PVC Mini
Dress with 
Lace-up Sides

Leather Corset 
Suspender Belt

Leather Strappy
Body

Leather 
Halterneck Top

Leather Basque



Leather Blindfold

£15.50
Order Code: r605

Explore the sensual world
of blind sex play with
this gorgeous genuine

leather blindfoldleather blindfold
which is adjustable

 with buckles.

£8.00
Order Code: 3007009248

These are heavy duty metal cuffs, perfect for role
play fantasies or to restrain your sub!

Adjustable
Nipple Clamps

£25.95
Order Code: r678

Place each clamp over the
nipple and tighten via the screw

mechanism to suit your preference.mechanism to suit your preference.

House of Eros Heavy Flogger

£52.50
Order Code:  HEOSHF

The handle of our
floggers are hand
turned and polished 
sapele a wood noted sapele a wood noted 
for its beauty and lustre 
when polished. Attached 
is 50cm long hand cut 
leather falls cut from cow hide. 
A ring in the top enables the flogger 
to be hung for convenience.

Eroflame Metal 
Handcuffs 

Black Orgy Bedsheets
£25.00

Order Code: 250465

200cm x 230cm
flat sheet.

Fully washable, and
suitable for almost anysuitable for almost any
surface. Fits double
and king size beds.

Beginners Bondage 
Fantasy
£20.99
Order Code: ss35001

A hot and sexy 
beginner's kit for
essential one-essential one-
on-one bondage fun. 
This erotic kit includes, 
four wrist and ankle restraints 
with 44 inch long connector straps, 
and one soft black blindfold.

Bondage Toys Page 61
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   Month    Year 

TOTAL GOODS VALUE    
LESS DISCOUNT    

SUB TOTAL    

TOTAL PAYMENT   £ 

         £ 

         £ 
         £ 

Please Find Enclosed:
  Cheque For £______      P.O.̀s For £_______       Cash(Registered Post Only) For £_________

Expiry Date

Valid From

Ordered By And Deliver To:
 
Mr/Mrs/Miss__________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Post Code_____________________________________________________________Post Code___________________
If You Have Ordered Previously From Us And Know Your Customer 
Reference Number Shown On A Previous Delivery Note Please 
Enter It Here:_____________________
 

Mr/Mrs/Miss_________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Post Code___________________
 

  Cat Page         Code                     Product Name                    Size       Colour        Colour        Quantity     Price Each      Total Price    
                               

 

Option 1     Option 2

Signature_______________________________________________________

Switch/Maestro Card Issue No: 

CVV (Last 3 Numbers From Back Of The Card)

Day 

Data Protection Act - Please Read
We like all other businesses are required under this Act to 

inform you that submitting an order to us by post, phone, fax or 
email means we need to enter your details on our database for 

marketing purposes, so that we can 
process your ordeprocess your order. By placing your order with us, I will deem 
this as you giving your consent for us to hold your details on 

our database. We give you an assurance 
that we never have and never will sell, rent 
or hire your details to a third party.

Credit Card Holders Name And Address(If Different To Ordered By Above)
 

 PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Items in stock will normally be sent within 24 Hours. 

Please provide a daytime phone number in case of query. 
If we need to phone  you we will be very discreet. 

TELEPHONE.............................................

Please confirm you are OVER 18 YEARS OF AGE
by giving your Date Of Birth Here: by giving your Date Of Birth Here: 

Order Form Page 62
Please complete the order and return to us to complete the order
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